ASSOCIATIONAL VBS TEAM MEMBER DUTIES

1. Serves on the associational VBS team and attends the state VBS clinic.

2. Works with team members to contact churches to promote VBS, determine needs (including training needs), assist with curriculum orders, and to solicit VBS reports from churches who did not submit one.

3. Helps churches enlist age group leaders and teachers to attend the associational VBS clinic.

4. Leads a conference for a specific age group in associational clinics.

5. Assists in other clinics and in presenting VBS emphases in associational meetings (as requested).

6. Consults (as appropriate) with age-group leaders and churches about curriculum, specific needs, teaching methods, and follow-up activities.

7. Teaches VBS in the local church in the same age group as presented in the clinic. (MUST use LifeWay VBS curricula.)

8. Assists in enlisting leaders for mission VBS opportunities within the association.